
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
WANT LIMIT ON

SPEED REMOVED
HUNTINGTON WOULD RUN HIS

CARS FASTER

SEEKS TO HAVE PRESENT ORDI.

NANCE LAID ASIDE

Attorney for Pacific Electric Line De.

dares Eclipse Fender Inadequate

and Would Substitute the

Worcester Make

"Take oft the speed limit outside the

business district," was the plea of At-
torney Sam Hasklns, acting for the

Huntington raUway interests before
the city council yesterday.

The speed ordinance now defines two
districts, one the business district,

where street cars can run but four

miles an hour at street Intersections.
This district is bounded by Tenth,
Temple, Los Angeles and Figueroa.

Outside this district is another reach-
ing to the city limits in all directions,
where street cars must go no faster
than eight miles an hour.
It is this section the Huntington rail-

ways want stricken from the ordi-
nance and next week will appear be-
fore the council and present an ordi-
nance for passage that will not contain
this clause.

Attorney Hasklna made a strenuous
effort to get such an ordinance passed
by the council yesterday. He present-
ed an ordinance providing for a new
fender to be used on interurban cars.

Recommends New Fender
The Eclipse fender was declared by

the Huntington people to be inadequate

lor the work on Interurban cars and
they have been investigating other in-
ventions of the kind and found the

Worcester fender filled all require-

ments.
It met the approval of Dr. John It.

Haynes, who has taken an active in-
terest in fenders, and the ordinance
presented provided for the attachment
of this fender to Interurban cars.

This same ordinance contained the
speed provisions.

Attorney Hasklns argued it was ri-
diculous to cor.pel street cars to slow
down to eight miles an hour outside
the wide business district and that the
average street car passenger would not
stand for such a snalllike pace.

It is quite probable the council will
agree to some such limitation of four-
teen or sixteen miles an hour, but will
not agree entirely to take off the limit.

The section of the ordinance pro-
viding for the change in fenders was
passed.

BARBER INSPECTOR
MEASURE DELAYED

ORDINANCE ALMOST PASSES-
SEVEN TO TWO

City Attorney Claims There Are Still
Legal Phases to Be Investi.

gated—Fee May Be

Lowered

After dragging through council and
committee for nearly four months the
ordinance providing for an Inspector

of barber shops and a fee system
•whereby a license of 50 cents a quarter

\u25a0would have to be paid for each barber
chair, the ordinance was almost passed
yesterday. It went to a vote and the
vote stood 7 to 2, when the city attor-
ney cautioned delay.

The vote was not announced, and
therefore the ordinance was not
passed. It was sent to a special com-
mittee composed of Councllmen Yon-
kin, Lyon and Healy In connection
\u25a0with the city attorney. The city at-
torney says there are several legal
phases of the question which, must be
thoroughly investigated.

Of the special committee having the
ordinance, Tonkin is violently opposed
to Its passage, and Lyon and Healy
aro as strongly In favor of It. There is
every probability that if the legal tan-
gles can be unraveled, ana the city at-
torney says they probably can. the or-
dinance will be passed.

Only Wrenn and Yonkln opposed it
yesterday, and Wrenn's opposition was
due entirely to the caution of the city

attorney. The committee Is to report
next Monday.

The barbers' union is so anxious to
have the Inspector that C. M. Feeder,
secretary of the union, told the coun-
cil If the city was too poor to pay
for an inspector the union would pay
his salary If the council would only
create the position.

Comes Near to Fight
.It came near developing into a

union flght, although the union speak-
ers tried as hard as possible to elim-
inate any partisan feeling in the mat-
ter. They were anxious only for the
Inspector, and wanted him regardless
of his union or non-union sentiments.

It was J. E. Cooksey, proprietor of
a non-union shop, who opposed the ap-
pointment of an inspector on the rather
slender ground that all barber shops
in Los Angeles were sanitary and there
was no need for such an official.

He asked If an Inspector was ap-
pointed to name two—a union and
non-union. He opposed the license on
barber chairs because It would cost
him $54 a year.

Councilman Yonkln opposed the li-
cense fee because there were two bar-
bers In his ward with six or seven
children each who could not make
both ends meet, without paying 50
centa every three months to help sup-
port an inspector.

It is estimated there are 2000 barber
chairs in Los Angeles, and a tax of 60
cents a quarter would be more than
enough to pay the salary of an in-
spector. On this account it is probable
a reduction of the tax to 25 rents a
quarter—a compromise suggested by
Councilman Wallace—will be adopted.

COUNCIL DECIDES TO
BUILD AS PROMISED

Opinion of Board of Public Works
That Property Owners Should

Make Needed Improvement
Is Set Aside

The retaining wall through the cen-
ter of Hope street, from Third to Sec-
ond, -is to be constructed if it costs the
city $20,000. That amount was appro-
priated for the work by the countil
yesterday, through a resolution intro-
duced by Councilman W. J. Wren of
the Third ward.

This retaining wall is the culmination
of a bit of ancient history that extends
back to the time the Third street tun-
nel was bored. When the tunnel was
made it was first proposed to carry it
through the hill under Hope 6tree,t.
Engineering difficulties made this im-
possible, and it was taken only to the
middle of Hope street. When it was
found this would have to be done the
city compromised with the property
owners by promising to build a retain-
ing wall, so that one-half of Hope
street, from Second to Third, could be
cut down to meet the tunnel entrance,
and the other half go over It. This
promise was not kept.

When the councilmanic board of pub-
lic worka was doing the business now
under the control of the charter body
an effort was made to have this work
done. It went as far as the awarding
o£ one contract, but was held up by
technicalities. The present board ot
public works has taken the stand that
the Improvements should be made by
property owners fronting on the street
or by an assessment district.

The council did not concur in this
opinion, as the record of the promise
made by the city to the property own-
ers is on file, and the money appropri-
ated from the general fund yesterday
will meet this expense. It is not ex-
pected the work will cost more than
J14.000, but enough was asked to cover
all emergencies.

HOLIDAY MESSAGE IS
FORCED TO BE FILED

Mayor Harper's Communication to
Council Respecting Clerks' Day,

August 22, Contains Inadver-
tent Clause as to Pay

Because of unfortunate wording the
message of Mayor Harper to the coun-
cil, asking that body to declare Sat-
urday, Augu i. 22, a legal holiday, had
to be filed.

The unfortunate clause in the mes-
sage was that the city employes be
given a full holiday without pay. The
city employes now receive a half holi-
day every Saturday with pay and the
council did not feel justitied in declar-
ing August 2^ a holiday and saying the
employes should receive no pay.

It was the intention of the' mayor to
have August 22 a holiday because the
clerks of the city will have a big pic-
nic on that uate in celebration of the
early closing movement.

CITY HALL NOTES

The council will meet at 1:30 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, at which Urns
the budget committee expects to be
ready to report.

The playground commission yester-
day asked the council to advertise for
bids for two bowling alleys.

Tax and License Collector E. E.
Johnson was granted two weeks' leave
of absence yesterday.

President Niles Pease of the council
will take a month's vacation, beginning
August 20.

A protest was received by the coun-
cil yesterday against the noise made
by speakers at Fifth and Los Angeles
streets. This 1b outside the restricted
district, and speakers can talk as much
as they please so long as they do not
constitute themselves a nuisance. The
protest was referred to the police com-
mission.

The lobby of the council chamber
was so full of people yesterday that
President Pease feared there would be
a repetition of the scenes of last week,
when the chamber was nocrowdtd thst
the councilmen were forced to leave
their seats and gather around the pres-
ident's desk. In order to avoid a re-
currence of the Jam he sent for a pa-
trolman, who kept the visitors In the
lobby and did not let them into the
chamber proper.

An ordinance was passed by the
council yesterday extending the cow
district in the First ward. The new
district is bounded by the following
streets: From Griffin to Mission, to
Alhambra, to San Pablo, to Norfolk,
to Soto street. In these confines no
family can keep more than one cow.
A strong protest was made to the dis-
trict, as a large part of the property
is hill land, where there are only pas-
ture and barley fields. It also in-
clufles seventeen acres of county land.

The Improvement of Ascot avenue
from Fifty-first to Fifty-third streets

stopped by a majority protest yes-
terday. The proteatants are all small
property owners with little homes In
the district, and they declared they
would be unable to stand the expense. I

SALVATIONISTS
ARE INSISTENT

DEMAND PRIVILEGE OF RE-
STRICTED DISTRICT

COL. MILES SAYS CONTEST WILL

GO TO THE COURTS

Open Letter Signed by Many Religious

Societies Petitions for Right to
Speak Inside Buslneso

Section

"We do not want to resist any

laws passed by this city council. We
would much rather help In the cause
of good government than throw any

obstacle whatsoever in its way, but we
do want the privilege of holding our
meetings inside the restricted district,

and if you do not grant them we will
have to obtain them through the courts,

as we have dono hundreds of times in
the past."

Such was the tenor of an impassioned
plea, made by Col. Miles of the Salva-
tion Army, with headquarters in San
Francisco, to the city council here yes-
terday.

There was no threat or menace in the
remarks of Col. Miles. He was earnest,
and clearly Intimated that if the coun-
cil could not see a new light the Sal-
vation Army would wage another free-
speech war and suffer martyrdom in
the city Jail equal to that recently
engaged In by the Socialists.

In an open letter addressed to the
council and signed by the Church fed-
eration, the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' association, the Bible Institute,
Bishop Mclntyre, Motley H. Flint and
others, the Salvation Army, the Peniel
Mission, the "Volunteers of America and
kindred organizations asked the coun-
cil to select certain places Inside the
restricted districts where street speak-
ing could be held in the evening hours
and where traffic would not be seri-
ously interfered with.

Col. Miles and Attorney F. P. Pratt,
acting for the petitioning religious or-
ganizations, told the council the con-
gregations of these missions had been
greatly depleted because they had not
been able to hold their meetings at
points where crowds would be at-
tracted.

Efficiency Is Depleted
As a consequence their efficiency was

greatly diminished. Col. Miles said his
desk at San Francisco was literally

covered with petitions from Army

workers in Los Angeles to be allowed
to hold their meetings in forbidden
spots and fight the ordinance through

the courts, but so far he had refused
and would not permit it, If the council
would select certain spots in the re-
stricted district where these meetings
could be held.

He declared Los Angeles was the only
city in this or any other country where
the Salvation Army Is not permitted to
go where It chooses and hold its meet-
ings. He said his organization had had
to combat the same restrictions In a
great many cities, carrying Its cases to
the highest courts in the land, and It
had yet to lose its first case.

The matter was referred to the legis-
lative committee, of which Councilman
Wallace Is chairman. This fact bodes
well for the plea of the Salvation Army,
as Mr. Wallace is heartily In favor of
giving them what they ask. He plead-
ed for time when the ordinance was
passed restricting this district, on the
ground that the Salvation Army and
similar organizations had certain rights

the council was bound to respect.

As two members of the legislative
committee are al~o members of the
finance committee, which is preparing
the annual budget, it will be impossible
for this committee to report until two
weeks.

PASSAGE OF DANCE
HALL LAW DELAYED

AMENDED ORDINANCE IS NOT
YET DRAFTED

Liberal Alliance Will Fight Clause

Prohibiting Sunday Dancing—Ac-
tion Promised Next Week

by City Council

Passage of the dance hall ordinance,
which has been before the council a
number of weeks, was delayed yester-
day because City Attorney Hewitt had
not had time to prepare the ordinance
in its amended form.

Councilman A. J. Wallace made a
hard fight to get the ordinance before
the council and strongly opposed any
further delay, but as the ordinance
was not ready there was little to be
done about it.

Members of the Liberal Alliance and
other organizations were present at the
uniting iiiul proposed to fight tha
passage of the measure They object
to the clause prohibiting dance halls
being open on Sunday on the K'ourld
that it is an abridgement of their per-
sonal liberties. They hold thry should
be perjnltted to dance at public dance
balls on Sunday if they choose.

The ordinance will be ready for the
council next week and these societies
again will appear to protest.

RAILWAY REFUSES TO BID
ON SPECIFICATIONS GIVEN

The advertising for the franchise on
West Washington street to the city
limits was stopped by order of the
council yesterday.

This was done because the Los An-
geles Railway company declared it
would not bid for the franchise under
the specifications in the bid. These
specifications call for a 75-pound rail
and a ten-minute service during the
night hours. The company is willing
to put on a fifteen-minute service at
night and lay the track with a 70-pound
rail. These changes will be made in
the specifications and It will be re-ad-
vertised.
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CAPITAL FROM EAST
WILL FLOW HITHER

PARKER-NICOLL VISIT BEARS
RICH FRUIT

New Yorkers So Favorably Impressed

with Los Angeles That They Will

Recommend Clients to Make
Big Investments

Now that Jupdge Alton B. Parker

and Delancy Nicoll have gone north,

assurances have come from reliable

sources that the visit of these dis-
tinguished New Yorkers will result in

the Investment In and near I*>a An-
geles o£ large sums by eastern capital-

SThouph Judge Parker and Mr. Nicoll
came west to attend the meetings or
the American Bar association in faeat-

tle they took a roundabout route to

rest and note the opportunities which
Southern California offers for lnvest-

Mr. Nicoll is a wealthy man him-
self and represents interests that deal
In large Investments. He was so fa-
vorably impressed with Los Angeles

that he will recommend to his clients

that liberal loans and purchases of

real estate be made here.
It may be several weeks before an

authoritative announcement is given
out, but that big Investments will grow
out of the visit of these lights of the
American bar is positive,, they having

assured a few intimate friends here of
that fact.

POLITICAL ARGUMENT
ENDS IN FIGHT. THEN

FRIENDSHIP IN JAIL

Veteran and Younger Man Battle in

Central Park Over Bryan and

Taft—One Bails the
Other Out

A discussion of the relative merits of
the Democratic and Republican can-
didates tor president in Central park
yesterday reiulted in an exchange of

blows and brought A. Lawrence, 13
years old and a veteran of two wars,
and C. W. Hathaway, some twenty
years younger, before Justice Austin
in polic( court.

Immediately after their arrest the
men, who had never met before the
political argument, became the best of
friends.

Finding the veteran to he with-
out funds Hathaway put up $20 for the

of both and later asked to bo
allowed to pay Lawrence's fine in
court, which was not permitted.

Justice Austin finally reversed his
sentence of $10 or ten days in jail and
placed Lawrence on a suspended sen-
tence of six months, but allowed
Hathaway's fine to stand.

RECORDS OF POLICE SHOW
FOUR MORE BURGLARIES

Thefts Committed at Widely Separated
Points, Depredations Being Con.

fined to Taking Jewelry
and Clothing

Burglars arc still busy and four rob-
beries were reported to the police yes-
terday.

A puss key artist entered the room
of Mrs. F. M. Kipp at 444 East Fourth
street and stole $20 from a valise.

During tin: absence.Of the family
thieves enterrd the home of Charles
Israel, US South Hill street, Mini Itole
a ladies' watch, a chain, a bracelet and
three rings.

Gilbert Casebeer of Pomona, rooming
at First and Los Angeles streets, re-
ports his room was entered during

the night and $9 stolen from his cloth-
ing. »

Thieves forced the door to the room
of Margarita Mesa, 403 Amelia street,
and took three watobea, a scarf pin,
several rings and a number uf valu-
able articles of Jewelry.

If you want to go east. C. Haydock, Agent

Illinois Central R. R.. 11« W. 6th,

RANCHER HELD UP BY
TALL AND SHORT MEN

WATCH AND SMALL SUM OF
MONEY TAKEN

Insinuating Strangers Tell Him He Is

on Wrong Street for Car and

Subsequently Go Through

His Pockets

While waiting for a street car at
Santa Barbara and South Figueroa
streets late Sunday night, E. E. St
John, a rancher of Moneta. was held
up by two men and robbed of a watch
and $1.30 in money.

After he had been waiting a short
time two men approached St. John and
engaged him in conversation. The
rancher told the strangers which car
he was waiting for and was informed
that the car in question did not pass
on that street. St. John started to
walk toward Moneta and pulled out
his watch to note the time, when one
of the men drew a revolver and, hold-
ing it to the rancher's head, took the
timepiece while the other went through
his clothes.

St. John, reported the robbery to the
police and gave a good description of
the men. He said both wort, wide-
brimmed hats. Ono man Is tall and
slim and the other is short and heavy.

PERUVIAN AND WIFE
PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Defendant's Father Was Commissioner

to Louisiana Exposition end His

Interests Will Be Protected

by Vice Consul

Alejandro Garland, former secretary
of the Peruvian legation at Washing-

ton, and Mrs. Louise fcjeott Garland
pleaded not guilty to the charge of dis-
turbing the peace when arraigned be-
fore, Justice Austin yesterday. Gar-
land's caso was set for trial August IS,
while that of his wife, who demanded
a trial by jury, was set for the day
following. Both were represented by

the same counsel.
Garland's interests will be further

protected by K. J. Louis, Peruvian vies
consul in Los Angeles. Mr. Louis ap-
pear, d in court and said he would do

all lie could lor the young man.
"Garland comes of a very prominent.

Peruvian family," he said yesterday.
"His father was commissioner from
that country to the Louisiana exposi-
tion, but has not been in good health
of late years. We hope the boy's pre-
dicament will not reach his father's
ears, though he has nothing to be
ashamed of, and I am riuite sure will
come out of it all right."

Qartand was very reticent, as he had
been warned not to talk. "I shall have
to remain in Los Angeles some time,
and I hope the newspapers will give

me a square deal. I have no desire to
do anything except what is right, in this
matter, and am only sorry for the wide
publicity given my little domestic
troubles." f

M. J. MONNETTE RETURNS
AFTER SOJOURN ABROAD

M. J. Monnette, president of the Los
Angeles-Goldfleld stock exchange, has
returned to Los Angeles after a sojourn

with his family in Europe.
He toured France, Germany, Austria,

Switzerland, Italyand the British isles.

Ship Brings Prisoners
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10.—The U.

S. supply ship Arethusa arrived here
today from Honolulu. She brought

n prisoner! from various vessels
of the navy and two Insane men, one
whitp r.ml one Japanese.
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What Ails You?
1 Do yon feel weak, tired, despondent,
have frequent headaches, coated tongue,

bitter or bad taste in morning, "heart-
burn," belching of gas, acid risings In
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred symptoms?

" IfvoTN^ve any considerable number of
iba^boveSyßLptoms you are suffering
from*Wliousn*6g/>sfpld liver with indl-
festlon^ocwySpep'Sta^ Dr. pieree'3 floldon
MgHli-nl pijiivyvpryft made up of the most
valuable medicinal principles known to

medical science for the permanent cure of
turn abnormal conijj^ions. It is a most
efficient liver Invigorator, stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthened

The 'Golden Medical Discovery " Is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of its Ingredients being printed
on Its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A glance at its formula will show
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. ItIs a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine,
of proper strength, from the roots of the. following native American forest plants,

' viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root. Black
Cherrybark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and
Mandrake root.

The following leading medical authorities,
among a host of others, extol the foregoing
roots for the cure of Just such ailments as the
above symptoms indicate: Prof.H. Bartbolow,

' M. D.. of Jefferson Mod. College. Plilla.; Prof.
H. C. Wood. M. D.. of Oniv.ot Pa.: Prof.Edwin
M. Hale. M. D.. of Hahaemann Mud. College.. Chicago: Prof. John King. M. D.. Author of
American Dispensatory: Prof. Jno. M. Scud-
der. M. D., Authorof Specific Medicines; Prof.
Laurence Johnson. M. D., Med. J>ept, Univ.of
N. Y.; Prof. Finley Elllngwood.M.D.. Author
of Materla Medica and Prof, in Bennett Medi-
cal College. Chicago. Send name and ad-
dress on Postal Card to Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buf-
falo, N. Y.. and receive free booklet giving
extracts from writings of all the above medi-

I cal authors and many others endorsing, In the
strongest possible terms, each and every In-
gredient of which "Golden Medical Discov-

iery "is composed.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and

Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. They
may be used in conjunction with "Golden
Medical Discovery "if bowels are much con-
stipated. Tie j're tiny and sugar-coated. ..,

|| tie Anti-Trust Sale of Groceries £|
& PIF \ II Today— A Cut Price Celebration (01 )

• ' V'-aiM in. 1 "^^ This is an annual event to commemorate the fight of the Broadway for independence 5559J
\u25a0 t^OHl '"'iwft'jT against the Grocery Trust. Today the necessities of life, articles that you know well, will iSSfll
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K*4tf^frf\^^ \u25a0 equal monthly
*OVS y\^ \u25a0 payment!—no in-

JSJ^^k THE DIAMOND

tj*jJ?9)^J2sCr\ >W <21 S' Broadway.

Ek '/// l\\\J^F 13oth phones —v^feii jjj^^y,Kxchango 1204.

Adjustment jSi

PIANO rfJHL
Pomona and San Bernardino 1 Jlf/ jKijV

Branches Closed' «oJ y. Miiiif•Their entire stock, together with \u25a0 " \u25a0 •C*s'WrilH!our second hand and slightly used " iliW.'^apianos, assembled on our floors for \u25a0 " . ur.

Quick Disposition—They Must Go and in a Hurry
This Is the urgent request of our former agents.

They Stand the Cut, You Get the Benefit
Have you ever seen pianos offered as they are Holow? \u25a0

'-A Certain Piano at a Certain Price
No imaginary figures, "from $19.99 up," etc. Think this over. "THE
ALLEN WAY" is thirty-two years old. Wouldn't you better trade with
us and KNOW YOU ARE RIGHT?

We have had a TREMENDOUS CLEANING UP during the last few
days, but goods are arriving every day, and you are not too late if you
will come at once.

As a Further Inducement
We have purchased a few more SCHOLARSHIPS in the well known
VON STEIN ACADEMY FOR PIANISTS of Los Angeles (having now 800
students), and will show you, on application, how to obtain one of these
certificates without ready cash. This offer holds good, however, during
this sale only, jand we urge you not to delay.

THESE PIANOS AND MANYOTHERS WILL BE HERE WHEN YOU COME:

(100 WEBER UPRIGHT, CASH—In fl»9Cft IIOBARTSl.' CABLE— been
#1"" good repair. Call and get rea- $£iO\J well taken care of. Your op-
sons for selling at this close figure. portunity. *

C7OO KUAKAUER BROS. — Regular *| /A AMPHION (PLAYER)—Mahog-
Qld77 $500. Just like new; latest I TtU any case; worth $200.
case, mahogany. "You'll have to hurry." CJOS TWO FAIRBANKS—As good as
ffiiiFISCHER PIANO — Latest $L£,O new. This price to close out.

V"*t> style; ' perfect, except slightly Not our line.
shopworn. 11 7 5 KIMBALL— case; good

C"> IQ FISCHER —Same as above, but 4)1/0 action and good tone. A bar-
4>uiy this sale price to close out all gain—take it.
except new stock as advertised. (07 ARION PIANO, UPRIGHT — A
ai a VOSE ft SONS—Square. Lots of %>y / good piano to buy now and
V^-' good music in it yet. change later.
$7 if) CLARENDON — Rented on a »| QQ WILLARD PIANO— con-
3>£4" short time In Pomona.' Copper J) 1"" dltlon; easily $59 below real
wound base, veneered Inside and out. value.
Regularly 1375. • . stock arriving every day from the
<C IPQ OPERA UPRIGHT — Walnut branches we are closing. Come in and

I «J" case, good condition; a bargain. see it. We haven't space for description.

ESTABLISHED 1878. . 416-418 SOUTH BROADWAY.
OTHEIt STORES—San Francisco, Oakland, San Diego, San Jose, Sacramento, Eu-

reka, El Paso, Texasi Portland, Ore.; Prtticott. Arlx.
VISIT OUR SMALL GOODS DEPARTMENT ' ' ,'

| Bwlt^S^ rilflffl u B hh k N M I

Excursions
i Round Trip Rates
i

Atchison K5...560.00 Omaha, Neb... $60.00 Kansas City, Mo. .$60.00 ':
Baltimore, .101.60 Pacific Jotn., la. 60.00 Leavenworth Ks. 60.00
](\u0084,on, Mass... 110.50 Philadelphia, Pa.108.60 Memphis Tenn... 67.50 .
Chicago. 111..... n.M Sioux City. 1a... 63.00 JJiSSSSollTili;: ™To .

\u25a0i Council Bluffß,la.. St. Joseph, Mo.. 60.00 New Orleans. La. 6150 I
Duluth, Minn... 10.50 St. Louis, M0... 67.50 New York. N. Y.. 108.60 I
Houston. Tex... 60.00 St. Paul, Minn.. 13.50 Washington, D.C.. 107.50 I

/On sale Aug. 17, 18,' 24, 26; Sept. IB and 1«. Limit Oct. si. 1908. J
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Denver $55.00 I
-° On sale Sept. 3. 4. 6, 14. 15 (21 to 27. Denver only). . \u0084. /.'I

Additional sain' dates to Kansas City only Sept 23, 24, 26. ' 'II
Montreal $108.60, Toronto *94.40. On sale Aug. 17.18. 24. 25. ; - I

' Let me make your sleeping car reservation early a^id explain details. ,/;\u25a0',
,£. W. JMcGIiK, (inn. Agt. Fas». Dept., 334 South Spring St. 1


